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ANTELOPE NEWS. this route be feasible? A good coal
mine, easily reached, would, in myi ARDLY MURDER

Dr. Gattling, of gun fame, hat now In-

vented a weapon that will fire 2,000 bul-
lets a minute and never acquire a' hot
box. It Is designated as a discourager

HALF A MILLION MORE

Limit Df tlic Cost of Portland's Federal

Bniliini Increase!

NOW A KOl'M) MILLION D0LLAKS

It Is Doubtful If tbe Amendment Cat

Be Rctaloed Wbco the Bill

Keacbcs tbe House. ...

Wasiiixotok, Feb. 2. Senator
Mitchell wat fortunate today in getting
through an amendment to the sundry
civil bill, increasing the limit of the cost
of the Port of Portland public buildings
from f.00,000 at it first stood, to $1,000,-00- 0.

It will, of course, take a hard fight
to keep the house from cutting out this
amendment, as the economists there
will do all in their power to prevent the
increase. Senator Mitchell's amend-
ment alto appropriates $25,000 in addi-

tion to the $250,000 formerly appro-
priated.

Senator Squire toils y discovered an
error in the report of expenditures at
the Cascades, it being shown that $200,-00- 0

was expended in 1889, when only
$100,000 was appropriated for that pur-

pose. It did not make any difference in
the aggregate, but the discovery of the
error caused a great deal of chagrin in
the engineer's office.

Ferry, of Washington,
has tendered his services to the govern-

ment for any duty that may be required
in relation to Hawaii, and Senator Squire
has recommended him for any place

where a good man may be needed.
Senator Dolph has been unable to at-

tend sessions of the senate since Friday,
owing to a severe illness.

was to destroy this house the republi-

cans made the fight, and failed. Had
they succeeded, it woold haye thwarted

all reform legislation. They know the
laws passed by it are valid ; that to de-

clare otherwise the supreme court would

have to revise all respectable precedents
at a partisan demand and face a wave of

public indignation unparalleled since
the notorious Judgo Trescilian was fol-

lowed to the scaffold by an outraged
people who exulted at his just but
shocking execution. Corporate greed
was determined to prevent the enact-

ment of reform measures by the popu-

lists. The governor then goes on to
enumerate the acta of the republican
bouse intended to extinguish the honse
of populists, beginning with the at-

tempted arrest of its chief clerk and to be

followed by the arrest of enough popu-

list members to break the quorum.
This, he adds, did not succeed, and,
though the republicans succeeded in a
compromise in driving the populists
from the hall, their organisation is still
intact. Kven this wat brought about
through the disloyalty of the state
militia and the county sheriff. He de-

clared that the militia has been recruited
and doctored to this end for two years.
Unmasking the republican treason, per-

jury and lawlessness richly comiiensates
the populists for all the indignities
suilered.

Yanlar Will CaM.
ejKATTL, Wash., Feb. 20. The widow

of Yesler was thlt afternoon bound over
to the superior court by Justice Hum-

phrey on a charge of conspiring with
l)r. J. Eugene Jordan aud Dr. H. Mar-

tin Vanltuiien to destroy tho will of her
millionaire husband, the late Henry L.
Vesler, "father of Seattle." The hear-
ing of the evidence occupied eight days
and the argument four days. The jus-

tice took four days to consider the mass
of evidence. A motion is now being
argued for a change of venue in the
matter of the charge of forgery against
Mrs. Yesler in connection with the will.
II or bonds have been placed at $1,000.

Nawjr Letter Fraa Oar Kegalar Car.
reepeaifeat.

ATKixrK, Feb. IK, IffW.
To the PaJIca Chkohiclc.

The young people had a fine time on
the 14th at the masquerade ball.

Every body it plostM with the pros-
pect for crops and rrass the coming year.

Kev. JUwlins of Fossil is holding
religious services here with good results.

Antelope now prides itself on having
the finest school house in the country
outside of The Dalles. We are very
proud of it.

We have organised a body of A N.
Workmen here with Pierce Kinsey as
Master Workman, and will have a
Masonic lodge as toon as a suitable hall
is constructed, which will be in early
spring.

Tbe morals of tbe town are improving
very fast, and from the number of for-

mer drinkers thi't are now wearing
white ribbons, it is possible that tome
body may have trouble to get their
liquor license renewed.

Antelope people are pleased that win-

ter is a thing of the past. The snow
only lava where it wat drifted deep and
will toon be gone. The weather has
been warm for the last two days and
this evening it is raining very hard, with
good prospects of continuing all night.
Hay was almost all fed out before the
thaw came; but theit it very little lost
in stock. Almost all the loss that there
will lie is in cattle that were not fed.
Stragglers on the range, or the most of
them are lost. They amount to perhaps
10 per cent, of the whole amount of
cattle in the country.

If we get tho bill passed creating Stock-

man county (and no doubt we will), we
will be a county seat and be doing busi-

ness at home very toon. While we like
The Dalles, and its people too, it is too
far away for ut to have to go to do our
county business, and we are often
slighted and neglected on account of the
distance that we are away from the
county teat. One instance: People for
ten miles around came in to gel their
mail, anxious to bear the newt in gen-

eral and especially vhat the legislature
wts doing about the new county, and
the stago arrived on time. The roads
are reasonably good, but the stage
brought no paper mail, and when asked
by the postmaster why he did not bring
the paper bag, he said he bad two pas-

sengers and couldn't bring the papers.
Now imagine how we people, who take
Tux Cheonicli and the Oregonian felt
going home without either one. Now if
Antelope was a county seat we would
have got the papers all right, and this is
only one instance of many where our
interest Is neglected. '

Aunty Loi-k- .

THROTILE AND CAB.

Meaty Mereel of Mens and Goaal, for
Trainmen.

Jones' fish wheel is running at full
blast.

Tom Haslam says he would rather be
hit with a cannon ball than a snow ball.

Fassenger engine S34, Engineer Has-

lam, has taken the place of 542 until tbe
latter can be repaired.

J. A. Christian and wife took advan-
tage of the cut rates of the Southern
Pacific early in the week to visit their
old home, RoBebnrg.

Tom Maloney, tbe affable fireman late
of Umatilla, can jiow be teen on The
Dallet boulevard evenings. Using a
slang phrase, he it "out of tight" with
the fair tex.

Bro. Wlllerton, the ranch king of
Sherman county, it now engaged in
other pursuits, such as pursuing eagle
eyes and tallow pots, tearing them from
their midnight slumbers, and also run-

ning both ends of that famous vestibule
cinder train.

KAILSOAD VOB COKDON.

Tbe following letter was received this
week by County Treasurer II. Halstead,
sayt the Condon Glolie, from Mr. W. B.
Blanton of Portland, a railroad magnate,
representing several millions of dollars.
At any of tbe proposed routes are feasi-

ble, and can be built with but very lit-

tle grading aud no tunnelling, it it safe
to predict that within a few mouths the
iron horse will be snorting through
Gilliam's capital. Wt venture the as-

sertion that it will be the best-payin- g

route in the west, for the length of It.
PoKTi ANn, Or., Feb. 18, 1893.

,

HuitHKKT Halstcad, Condon, Oregon :

Dear Sir: I have your letter of Jan. 31,
and thank yon for your kind ofTer. My

6bject in writing was to obtain some in-

formation In regard to the topography of

the country Iy!ug betw.ien your county
seat and tome point on the line of the
Union Pacific railway, from which a
railroad can be cheaply built. A party
of gentlemen whom I am trying to in-

terest in thlt enterprise would gladly go

luto such a tchewie, providing the county
would vote a subsidy suitable and the
expense will .not be too great. What
point on the Union Pacific do you con-

sider would be the easiest reached, and
through w hat counties would thit line
run? What would be the traffic accru-

ing to tbit line at the different Seasons
of the year, and would there be traffic of

some kind during tho whole yeart I
understand that on or near tho John
Day river it a coal mine, undeveloped,
consisting of ta endless supply. Do you

know Anything about thlt, Aad would

opinion, secure the road without a doubt,
Could a road be built, without unreason-
able expense, from Arlington, . Blalock,
Quinns, John Day, Squally Hook, P.ufus,
Wallace, Grant, DesChutes or Celilo to
reach your village? I know very little
about the country in question, and can
form only a poor opinion of it without
going over it. It occurs to me that we
might go np the DesChutes or John
Day rivers from some point between Ar-

lington and Celilo, or could perhaps tap
the Heppner branch at tome inter-
mediate point, or from Heppner proper;
but would much prefer to reach the
main line direct, if such is possible.
Would thank you for any information
you may bo able to give.

Yours truly,
W. B. Blahtos.

M08IER MUSINGS.

Crime Saw Stalks A bread There Va.
caalleaaed.

From our Regular Correspondent.

Merchant Flaherty it ttill wearing an
smile over the arrival of a fine

baby girl last week.
Many are running short of feed for

their stock and some are entirely out.
Nearly every local freight train from
The Dalles has a shipment of baled hay
aboard for some of our people.

F. J. Creed, our strawberry king, ex-

pects very large returns from the coming
season's crop. Mr. Creed has demon-
strated that Mosier can grow berries
equally early, and as good in every re-

spect as the famous Hood Kiver berry
which command such large prices at the
first of the season.

The snow has nearly all gone. The
outlook for the fruit crop is very flatter-
ing and those who have orchards in
bearing rejoice exceedingly. The immi-

grant who has been here long enough to
have young orchards planted, is happy
in the beliet that the snow fall will
stimulate the trees into a lively growth.
In fact about the only one whom the
heavy fall of snow did not help is the
last year's immigrant, who hot been play-

ing freeze-ou- t all winter in a box bouse.
However, those who aro opening up
fruit farms have shed their winter
whiekers and with axe and mattock are
making way with the native tree, to be
replaced by tbe apple, prune and peach,
which give a revenue for the space they
occupy and which never tail in this sec
tion. .

The supreme court of Mosier convened
at the new school house on the 6th inet.,
to trv one of our citizens for an aseault
with his deadly fist upon one, Mr.
for not shutting up his mouth when
requested to do so. The defendant
was arrested, duly arraigned and asked
for a chaugoi of venue on the ground
that the' court was prejudiced. The
clerk, Mr. , said there was no
change of "avenue" from that court, and
advised the prisoner to plead guilty and
assured him that the court would make
the penalty as light at possible under
tbe statutes, which would be two years
in the pen. and $500 fine, together with
ths costs of the court. The court then
took a recess until "day after tomorrow
at 2 o'clock." Although the time was
rather Indefinite, it probably did arrive,
for on tbe 10th inst. the prisoner wat
again arrested aud arraigned before the
court. The counsel for the defense In-

sisted ou having tbe case sent to the
nearest justice, Hood River. The court
said there were not many men living at
Hood River, and they might be all
dead, and decided to tend the case to
Tbe Dallet, where the prosecuting wit-

ness had more friends. Thit reason, if

not brilliant, surely hat the simplicity
that it supposed to go with honesty.
The case wat finally put off until tbe
mow goet off, and crime stalks at largo
unchallenged in Mosier. Si t.

Wbaleback Bulldlaa; Faelfle.

A large force of men are at work on

the new whaleback steamer Everett,
building at Everett, Washington. The
contract has already been let to the
Frontier Iron Works, of Detroit, Mich.,
for the construction of the, engines for

the Everett. They will develop between
five tnd six thousand horse power. The
Everett is to be a passenger aud freight
vessel, combined. Sixty stateroomt
will be put In on the upper deck for the
accommodation of passengers. It hat
not been decided yet what route the
Everett will be put on, but it is probable
that she will be put on the regular run
between Everett and San Francisco.
She is being built large enough to the
can make the run to Japan or China,
her tonnage being 4,500.

NUTICK.

Any one faught fishing or with trout
in their possession before the first day of
Anril will bn prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law, and those parlies who

have been catching tieti in Mill Creole

had better take heed, and govern them-selv-

accordingly. By order of
Tut Ron and Gi ti Ci rs. '

Judsonof Pierce county, Wash., has
introduced a bill to make primaries res-

pectable and decent, regulate them and
nnnlsh frauds. One section rcnuiret
that only legally registered votert thall
cast A ballot, and everything in future
must be done docently tnd in order.
There is a world of room for reform in
this direction and wt hope the bill will

btromn a law.

of mobs, and a mob failing to lie dis-
couraged by it would have to tie very
much in earnest.
The Ureal Keeluadla Hrltaunlem.

"A library in itseif," a trite phrase.
often misapplied, means something.
when (applied to tbit magnificent work.
It is the product of nearly 1,200 of the
world's most eminent scholars, in every
department of learning. There is hardly
anything in any department of knowl-
edge that is "worth knowing" that will
not lie found here elaborately and clearly
set forth --and all fairly within reach of
every school-bo- y all for a payment of
only 5 cents a day, for 420 days, or for
$10 cash down. See advertisment else-
where, also a sample volume at this
office, aud join us, if yon please, iu
ordering the work.

Gen. O. T. Beauregard, who has bee
seriously ill for a couple of weeks, died
in New Orleans city at 11 o'clock Moo-da- y

night.

FARM FOR SALE.
I offer for sale all or a part of my

farm of 480 acres in Sec. 24, Tp. 1 south,
range 14 east, 15 miles southeast of The
Dalles ; good improvements, good young
five-acr- e orchard now bearing, plenty of
good water for house uho and stock ; 175
acres in cultivation, good outlet north,
east.south .or west via county roads.
I also offer for sale 100 acres in section
26, township 1 south, range 14 east;
also five head horse, one double set of
harness and a few farm implements, etc.
Prices reasonable, terms easy and title
good. For particular come and see me
at The Dalles or J. II. Trout at the farm.

jan29-t- f E. W. Trout.

If Mr. Cleveland's cabinet is not al-

ready fully made it is not the fault of
Mr. Cleveland's numerous advisers.

I'ndlapnted Authority.
The United States Dispensatory sayt

that "Onions are a stimulant, diuretic
and expectorant ; they increase the ap-
petite and promote 'digestion." The
mice made Into syrup as in Dr. Gunn't
Onion Syrup, has a specific action on tbe
Throat, Lungs and air passages, it not
only cures Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Consumption, but its stimulating effect,
strenghtens and builds up the syotem
afterward. As a tonic and restorative
it has no equal. We solicit a trial in the,
most chronic and stubborn cases. Price
50 cents. Sold by Blakeley & Houghton,
drucririats.

AFlr Von want title to Oovernment or
Mtate Lands call on
C. X. THOKNBCRY, T.A.HUDSON,

Late Vax. V. a. Land Office. Notary Publia

U. SL Land. Attorneys.
Over Sixteen Years Experience.

BUY AND SEIX

CITY AXD COUNTRY REAL ESTATE.

600,000 ACRES
OF

Unimproved FABM Property

ion. baijB.
fetut (or a Pamphlet dncrlblug this land.

WE ARE AOESTS FOR

Thompson's Addition to Tie Dalles.
This addition Is laid oft Into one-sor- e lots, and

Is destined to be tbe principal resilience part of
thurlty. Only twenty mluutuea walk from tba
court bouse.

Do not be afraid to consult or write us, we 1t
advice or informaUon iu all branches of our bus-
iness (res o( cbsrge.

Settlers Located on Government Land.

Office in C. 8. Land Office Building
THE DALI-K- a . OREGON.

DIAMOND BOLLSB MILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of theBestQual-it- y

Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OEEOOH.

MONEY TO LOAN.

We have an unlimited amount
of money to loan on ap-

proved farm security.
Thokxijury it IlrnsoN,

Tho Dalles, Or.

WM. MICH ELL,
DmlBitaRBr ana EniBalniBr,

Ordorg by dispatch, mail or in person
filled any hour, day or nijjht.

Prices as Low as tie Lowest !

ricturvs framed In all irtytea and aixe.
l'lace of butiiiece cur. Third aud

Washington Hreetrf.

TBI DALLBa. - OMstOO

b U Crime of a Calironiia Rail--

V!LL".N MAKES HIS ESCAPE

M

r Who Wanted to Com- -

.8i:.:..-ldeIkcMH- HI Girl

Would Not Murry M'0'- -

" C.I.. Feb. 20.- -A cold- -

ed A-- took place at Wright'i
tly after' 6 o'olock. The

l at stable occupied by the
I jiilo Company for keeping

H t are worklnfcona Inrgo slide
. .IT Ti ll.J there, j. it. ae

A 7HU putting op hi borne alter
I work, when J. W. Frost, the raur-- r,

entered the liable, aud when Mked

Koth what he wanted, remarked :

lie of your bwtineaa." After the
had continued neveral ruinates,

jAljsjt produ Hi a pocket knife and
d Kofi ' w he would like to have
hit?: t It, ithowing the deadly

pon. lore koiu couiu annwor,

r' .1 the ileutllv knifo into his
t. kil.ing him instantly, d fled.

it has been employed by the South-J'aci-- c

he company at this pluoo. He
(ill at large.

ta( Tbe Keaalt of Am"'
'amiiinotok, Feb. 20. Anticipating

"ratification of the Hawaiian annex-- 1

treaty ' J both the United States

Fltte and ( provisional government
wsii, M military and naval au-tli'-

k j discusHing w lint should be
)Ut for tlie preservation of peace on

island pending the establish-- t
of a permanent government. It

from the heterogeneous
, he jiopulatiou of the island

A.le t ' tendency of the native
rot to revolution, that peacefully to
ttala American sovereignty over the

V id there must bn a projier display of

iry from the time annexation le--

n. an estalillshud fact, In this con- -

Ion the advisability of sending
ifllJ of the regular army to the islands

ling informally seriously ' Iscussed
Ciaany ooors. The navy people, as

le, Iw'.leve the sailors and marines
Jjild be t -- illxed for the purpose, but

11,'orir 1 ta admit that by reason of the
I her of navnl vessels at hand

((lit I advisable to simd several
W tries .' artillery from California, lo
tMlin at Honolulu until some of the

vessels can be sent from this coast.
jjjler the permanent form of govern-l- t

to be established by legislation, it
TTOc;:asted there should lie a standing

V organised from the inhabitants of
islands.- - A number of American

mm, it has been further suggested,
-- uld be detailed to perfect the nrganl
"Hon, and when the United Rates lias

: iblished the proposed coaling station
Pearl harbor there should lie an
' ' - garrison to defend the en-1- :

i harbor.
aii-

f JTemaJe LnnoinotlTC Engineer.
.amo, V. Va., Feb. -- 0. Miss Ida

)Qivitt, n'.o is said to lie the only
ale locomotive engineer in the world,
been engaged by the women

of the world's fair to run the
I train over the grounds on the open-Jj- (

day of the exposition. Khe will
. fe h- -r for Chicago about a week

f ' t' i opening day. Bhe is a pretty
J ' ' during the first trip of the
I ' wear a costume of a Spanish

a: 14th century. In reply to a
OIX. made to Mist llowltt to bo-

bberme a of the Brotherhood of
icomo.. Engineers, it is reported
at the l led that, while the could

find It .a her heart to become a
other to tbein.ehe would be a titter
them at long as she lived. The com- -

' "lationert are said to have had a groat
al of trouble in inducing her to run

ermine at the fair, as she shrank
flnfn r -- paring as a tort of "freak."
'le t 1 upon which Miss Hewitt is

m r 'ng regularly is the Cairo A
O'tt'io . wana, owned mostly by the
rl't I- - ", a nimi of wealth. She Is

"ipular i 'ally, aud is a niodol house--

leper,
1

U Corning Yacht Kaee.
II Chic. VoU. yo J a.

ill-k- n. attorney nnd yachtman of
asgow, xitland, is at the Pulmer
use. Car people aro intontuly In

itfested In the construction of Lord
mravon's yacht, which is to race your
porican boat," tald be. "I may say,
, t' -- t with tcarcoly an exception

-- ty ' r tending tho Thistle, tho
Hnrj Wales' yacht. We do not

Ink i i ,ir yacht can be built. She
?ft coi.. ictd by Hondorson, without

nbt the est yacht builder in Glasgow,
id It Is g acrally understood that Ixrd

boat will come from his
dxda. The ra. o will probably call as

ny ficotclimini to this country as the
Win fair."

fT , A ltpnhllco Trick.
Toii a, Fob. 20. Governor Lewd-(p- f

tl.Ij tfternoou gave to tho Asto- -'

tied Tress an oflicial ttatoment In
dting regaiding tho late nn pleasant-s- .

!! says the republicans boast of
nrkj carried tho fight. Tho fact is,

r nllsts have novor lost tight of
ft c ral idea in the contest the
it: - Jon of the Dooulitt house. It

Gra4 Jarjr Bepsrt.

' In tbe circuit court of the state of
Oregon for Wasco county.

In the matter of the final report of the
grand jury for the February term, 1S93.

We, the grand jury, respectfully re-

port to tbe court that we have now been
in session five days, and have found and
returned into court two indictments and
one not true bill, and have also inquired
into several matters brought before us
that did not warrant indictments and
upon which no report baa been made.

We have also inquired into and ex-

amined into the condition of tbe county
juil aud the management thereof, and
found it secure and in good condition.

We also inquired into the "condition
and management of the clerk's, sheriffs
and treasurer's offices, and found them
all In good condition, and all books
neatfy kept aud all correct as far as we
are able to judge.

We would reccommend that the
county commissioners purchase and fit
up the vault in tbe county clerk's office
with the latest improved eteel vault
furniture, both for the preservation of
the records and that the tame can 1e
more easily cared for and used. Tbe
presentfittings of the vault are both un-

safe on account of danger from fire, as
well as of tuch a kind that it it impos-
sible to properly care for and preserve
tbe papers and records belonging to the
office.

We also visited the county poor farm,
and found it well and carefully kept and
managed. We found that the inmates
are all well cared for, fed and clothed,
and entirely sutislled with tbe treatment
they re.-eiv-

We wuuld recommend that the coun-

ty commissioners tee that one George
Houston, a minor, aged about 17 yean,
an inmate of the poor form, be appren-
ticed out to learn tome trade, at be it
able to cart for himself. We would also
recommend that one Eugene Batch, an
Inmate of the poor farm, be requested
to make hit own living, as be It an able-bodie- d

man, and we understand a posi-

tion bat been offered liiui.
We would also recommend that the

county commissioners appoint a county
board of health, whose duties shall be to
look after the health of the county;
to tee that Dalles City coin pelt its offic-

ers to enforce the lawt made by the city,
including the cleaning of streets and
alleys, connection of water-close- ts to
sewers, destruction of surface privies
and all like matters; also empowering
the said board of health to look after
any contagious diseases that may either
arise la the county or come in from out-tid- e

sources, giving them the power to
detain any cases of such diseases, fumi-

gate people and property, quarantine
suspected or diseased persons iu properly
furnished houses, aud generally em-

power them to act in the capacity, of a
health board in the fullest tense of the
words. Thcso recommendations are
timely on accouut of the threatened in-

vasion of cholera from abroad, and per-

haps worse in our midst.
We also recommend that all the

heavy doors in the county court house
be bung either ou double acting binges,
or else hung to that they open out from
the rooms. Thlt for public safety.

Jfaving completed our labors we re-

spectfully ask to be discharged.
Dallet City, Or., Feb. 17, 1893.

F. A. Sjcufbrt, Foreman,... - - A

Far Hals ar Trade.
For Seattle or other city property in

Oregon or Washington a fine fruit and
stock ranch close to thlt city. Post-offic- e

box 446. , .

Why Hah" Liken Dog.
tiTuut ItpaK.'h Cor.

1 let ween you and me, Mr. Kditor, I

think a dog is a healthful companion for
almost any human being. His tastes
are not depraved, nnd he will never lead
you into any mischief. He declines go-

ing into bed early, and he adores a swim.
He woa't sit up all night while you ploy
poker, but go out for a ride, and see how
he'll chase after the horse's heels. He
will lead you into every good sport, and
to nothing bud. "But," says some one,
"dogs are your fad." My dear sir, the
man or woman who doesn't like dogs is
wrong. It is as natural for human be-

ings to like a dog as it is to like a baby ;

and a household without one or the
other of course, any
household has both isn't worth belong-

ing to.
1 like dogs, because I know so many

men and women.
I like dogs, because they always see

my virtues, and ignore my vices.
1 like dogs, becanse they are friends

through good rejiort and evil report j

through poverty and through riches.
I like dogs, because they are faithful

and generous.
I like dogs, because they are full of a

certain simplicity that finds pleasure in
very little things.

How can I help liking dogs?

A Faka Karthqnak Mlory.

St. Pai l, Feb. 20. The terrible earth-
quake reported at having done so much
damage in Yellowstone Tark see ins to
have been confined to the brain of a fake
fiend, for the whole story it denied by
the men iu charge of the buildings in
the park. The only excuse for such a
story, they state, it the fact that the
boiling springs at Nprris Basin over-

flowed, leaving tome mud on the ruad- -

"y- -

ELECTRIC FLASHES.

The receiver! of the Heading road met
at the general ofiicea of the company
yesterday, and busied themselves in go-

ing over the affairs of the road.
A passenger train on the West Shore

road wat wrecked at Palmyra, New
York, yesterday afternoon, in which
three pertont wore killed and twelve
wounded.

J. W. Frost, who murdered Henry J.
Koth, at a railroad camp at Wright's
near San Jose, Cal., has been arrested at
Los Gatos by a deputy sheriff and
brought to jail. Frost claims that he
acted in e.

Governor McKinley Is a bankrupt.
He indorsed R. L. Walker's notet for
five times what they were worth. An
investigation Into the failure of Walker,
shows that Governor McKlnley't liabili-

ties as indorser are from $100,000 to
$110,000. He emphatically denies the
rejiort that he intends to resign the

A Million Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed

and not less than ono million people
hove found just such a friend iu Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds. If you hnv'e never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will .convince you that it has
wonderful rurative powers in all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed or money will bo refunded.
Trial bottles free at Snipes A Kinernly's
drug store. Large bottle 60c and $1.00.


